
























































Concept	 R&D	 Test	&	Trial	 Commercial	

























































































	 	 	 	 	Lloyds	Register:	Wind-powered	shipping	2015	
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Case	Study:	Rotor	Development	
2009	 2014	 2015	 2016	 2017	 2018	
Magnuss		
Commercial	Test	Rig	
C-job	Eco	Freighter	
Design		Contract	
	
EU	Funding	
Large	Rotor	R&D	Deltamarin	Award	winning	
‘Delta	Challenger’	design	 Norsepower	fits	twin		
rotors	on	M/V	Estraden	
Enercon’s	E-ship	1	
operaNonal	
Wind	Hybrid	Coaster		
Design	
Eco	Fle^ner	test		
on	MV	Fehn	Pollux	
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Case	Study:	Wind	Challenger	
Cape	Size	Bulker	 Panamax	Bulker	
296m	 228m	
177,000t	 83,000t	
9,000m²	(sail	area)	 4,000m²	(sail	area)	
18,660kW	x	91rpm	 9,965kW	x	94rpm	
15.0kt	(service	speed	–design)	 14.3kt	(service	speed	–design)	
25	crew	 25	crew	
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Case	Study:	Smart	Green	Shipping	Alliance	
RegulaNon	
Clear,	stable	framework	for	low	carbon	
shipping	development	worldwide.		
Modern	shipping	pracNces.	
Finance	
Efficiency	gains	shared	by	all	players.	Finance	
decisions	based	on	long-term	infrastructure	
investment	horizons		
Commercial	
Profitability/Viability	
LogisNcs	chain	–	factory/farm	gate	to	dinner	plate.	
Circular	economy	–	cradle	to	cradle	development.	
Technical	
Vision	of	Low	Carbon	Technology.	SystemaNc	
development	of	R&D,	demonstraNon	&	market	
introducNon	of	low	carbon	technologies	
Sustainable	
Shipping	
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InternaGonal	Windship	
AssociaGon	
www.wind-ship.org		
	
Gavin	Allwright	
secretary@wind-ship.org	
Any	QuesNons?	
